Contact side of the Contact Portal
When your Contact receives the Portal notification email that their Portal account has been created, within
that email, there will be a brief, general overview on what they can do in their Contact Portal; there will
also be a button – labeled Sign Up - for them to access the Portal URL.

When they click the My Portal button, it will take them to their Portal Log In screen. Here, they will enter
their first and last names in the appropriate fields (username is the primary email address on the Contact
file), create a password, and then click the Confirm button to complete creation of their account.

When your Contact(s) logs into their Portal, it will open to the listings in their search. If you have more
than one search saved to the Contact’s file, it will open to the first search shown in the left side Quick
Access menu. If your Contact would like to change their password, they can click on the My Account
button.

Quick Access menu

NOTE: Once your Contact tags a listing as Saved (star icon), when they log into their Portal, it will open
to their Saved listing collection. The Contact can navigate to their search or whatever they would like to
see using the Quick Access menu on the left side. If your Contact has an active Subscription, then the
Portal will open to the News Feed.

The My Account button gives your Contact two options; ‘E-mail Settings’ will show their e-mail status.
‘Dashboard’ will route your Contact to the Portal Dashboard.

Once at the Dashboard, there will be a pop-up titled ‘Customer Portal Help’ (if the pop-up doesn’t
appear, you can access it by clicking the Help button at the upper right side of the window). In this
window, they will have access to their choice of a video tutorial and a printable PDF guide to learn how to
use the Portal.

When the Contact closes the pop-up, they will see the Dashboard; the Dashboard is divided into 4 panels:
•
•
•
•

Searches and Reports lists the search(es) that are saved to the Contact file and any manually
emailed listings and CMAs.
Collections are the listings that have been marked by the Contact as Saved and Hidden by Me;
listings in Recommended and Hidden by Agent are marked as such by the agent. This panel will also
display any custom and archived collections, if applicable.
Messages are sent and received communications between the Contact can and their agent messages
about any listings or general messages and the agent’s responses to these messages.
Profile displays the contact information in which they can edit, if needed. They may also change
their password for accessing the portal by clicking the Change My Password link located in that
panel.

The Searches and Report panel contains links to your Contact’s saved search(es) and manually sent e-mails.
This panel is divided into three sections; Provided Searches, Emailed Listings from <agentname>, and
Reports. The Provided Searches section displays the name of the Contact’s saved search(es) and search
description (if entered); clicking the search name will open to the listings of that search. Emailed Listings
from <agentname> displays the subject line of any manually e-mailed Interactive version listings and an
update indicator if there has been a change to any of the listings from the manually e-mailed Interactive email. Clicking the subject line will open to the listings that were in that email. The Reports section displays
manual e-mails sent in the Printer-Friendly version and e-mailed CMAs; Clicking the subject line will open
to the listings that were in that email.
The Collections panel displays the listing carts associated with properties marked as Saved and Hidden by
Me by the Contact; and listings marked as Recommended and Hidden by Agent. It will also list any
collection created by your Contact. The ‘X’ after each cart removes those listings from that cart only; it does
not remove it from its search. The Share link next to each cart allows you to share the listings in that cart to
social networking sites, including Twitter and Facebook.
The Messages panel allows the Contact to send messages to you. It will also list any messages sent via other
messaging tools from their portal. These messages can be in regards to a listing, a showing or contact
requests, or a general message.
The Profile panel displays the Contact’s information, such as their primary address, primary e-mail address,
and primary phone number. This information can be edited by the Contact; changes made will update in the
agent’s FlexMLS account. They may also change their password in this panel using the ‘Change My
Password’ link.

Searches and Reports
The Contact can view properties matching the criteria in their search(es) in real time. Simply clicking on the
name of the search will open to the listings of that search.

The search will open to the Start Position (the tab) listed in that Contact’s Portal settings using the view you
also have saved in those settings. Next to the listing addresses, grayed icons will appear. This is how your
Contact adds listings to their Collections based upon their preferences. Clicking the ‘star’ icon will put the
listing into the Saved collection; the ‘universal no’ icon will put the listing into their Hidden by Me
collection, which also takes it out of the search. When a listing is marked using one of these icons, it will
color. If a listing is accidentally marked, it can be removed by clicking on that icon again. If the agent has
marked a listing in that Contact’s search as Recommended, a ‘blue suitcase’ will be visible in the thumbnail
area of that listing and it will be sorted into the Contact’s Recommended cart. If the agent has marked a
listing in that Contact’s search using the Hidden by Agent icon, it will be removed from the search and
placed into the Hidden by Agent collection.
Contact’s Portal view of search results icons (Saved and Hidden by Me icons):

Once a Contact adds a listing to their Saved collection, they have the option of giving it a multi-star rating,
based on their interest in it.

Agent view (the View Portal link on the Portal tab in Contact Management) of search results of Contact’s
search (Saved, Recommended, Hidden by Agent, and Listing Notes icons):

Your Contact can create custom Collections by selecting the listing checkbox, and then clicking the Save
icon in the upper left side. They will receive the Save Selected pop-up box. In here, they enter the name of
their custom Collection.

Collections
The Collections panel displays all collection carts for the Contact. You can view the listings in each
Collection by clicking it. From this panel, you can share the entire Collection by clicking the Share link; this
will share the listings out onto social networking sites, such as Twitter or Facebook. You can also share by
e-mail or create a permalink to post. The ‘X’ icon will delete all listings in the chosen Collection.

NOTE: If your Contact had a Portal before January 25th, 2016, they may have collections marked as
Archive. These were custom Collections, Favorites and Likes saved before the Portal update was installed

Messages
The Messages panel will allow your Contact to send you messages from their Portal. They click on the
‘Write a message to <agentname>’ link to generate a new memo box. These messages go to your e-mail
address of record in FlexMLS, the Messages tab in the Contact’s file in Contact Management, and the
Messages section in your main menu tree.

Search Results screen
When viewing the results of any search, Contacts can easily access listings contained in any Collection (cart),
saved searches, and manually sent emails (indicated with an envelope icon) using the Quick Access menu
that appears to the left side of the search results screen.

The List tab will display the listings of the selected search. Any listings currently in a Collection will show
the associated colored icon.

The Detail tab will display the data sheet for the listings (one at a time); links for Mortgage Info and a
mortgage calculator are also available.

The Photos tab will display all listing photos (one at a time). If you have videos and virtual tours marked to
display AND there are videos and/or virtual tours on a listing, the link for that media will be in this tab in
the upper right corner.

The Map tab will display the listing pins on a map. The listing that is highlighted in the left side summary
panel will be the starred (featured) listing on the map. If you click any listing in that list, the star will change.

The Driving Directions link allows your Contact to select listings (up to 10) and receive driving
directions, via Google Maps. After they select the desired listings, can click the Driving Directions link.
This will open a pop-up box with a link of the listings in the current order you can email or text. To open
the listings in Google Maps and reorder them there, click the View In Google Maps button; a new tab
will open to Google Maps with their route directions and a map. If desired, the order of the route can be
changed by dragging addresses in the list, and the directions are printable.

To change the order of the listings, click + drag the pin located to the left of the address to be moved, and
place it in the order you wish.

The Messages tab allows your Contact to send messages to you on any highlighted listing. These messages
go to your e-mail address of record in FlexMLS, the Messages tab in that Contact’s file in Contact
Management, and the Messages section in your main menu tree.

At the upper right corner of the Contact Portal, there is 4 icons:

•
•
•
•

My Account – routes you to the Portal Dashboard and give you access to e-mail settings.
Contact – allows your Contact to send you a general message on any highlighted listing on search
results.
Help – provides documentation regarding the screen they are currently on.
Log Off – logs off the current Portal session.

To the left of the thumbnail photo on search results, you may have an Actions button (if this button is not
visible to your Contact, in your FlexMLS account, go to Preferences > General Preferences; select ‘Use
updated public search and search results user interface’). On the currently highlighted listing, your Contact
can send you a general Contact message, a showing request, print the listing, share the listing via several
social media outlets, route to the Messages tab to view any previous messages sent on the listing, and make
listing notes.

Sharing a listing via Facebook (the Contact needs to have a Facebook account to do this).

Sharing a listing via e-mail will bring up a new memo in the Contact’s default e-mail client for the browser
that includes the link.

Sharing a listing via Twitter (the Contact needs to have a Twitter account to do this).

Sharing a listing via Permalink; this link can be copied and pasted to wherever your client would like.

Accessing the Contact Portal from a Subscription Email
If your Contact has an active Subscription, they can access their Portal from the Subscription email. By
clicking either Portal collection icon (the star or universal no icon) OR clicking the Log In button at the
upper right corner of the listings screen, it will prompt your Contact to log in.

